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m ptember beach,

I hcl-e the beach stretch sunny
A aliveI fm'oplo, and the salts blew past

with ,

Hr
*hc reel,

¦ unc! perturbs the water’s boom-
W ;ntr drive
I ( hc coast. Lonely beyond belief
m°\ w shells broken at the flood-

'» ark >¦ crisp weed and the driftwood
with rime,

¦ of surf upon the rock, the

l^tark
M. 1 under cloud, the grulls hat

lU' c^nil}

V' summer, and wind furious up

¦ the land.¦ ’ long. 1 must not think, feeling

W the frost¦ dv, and the winter’s icy hand,
KL what has been once and now
I is lost¦ jne again, seeing salt on the

¦ arm¦ the last time, and sand poured

Wfcota the palm.
Ruth Lois Simons.

|| To Rocky Mount.
I ,rrs M. J Snell has been called to¦ k j! Mount because of the illness of

¦ter sister.

A Guest Here.
¦ professor Forrest Klonts, of Wake

ti was the guest of Miss Lillian
Kjlliams one day this week.

From Durham.
¦ jjrs. \V. P. Gantt, of Durham, spent

¦fSterday with Mrs. H. A. Stone at her
¦Wee on Chestnut street.

¦' Visiting Aunt.
I jgjph Leslie Scott, of Champagne,
L is the guest of his aunt, Mrs. G.
1 Jill, on north Garnett street.

Auxiliary Meeting.
I j|je Woman’s Auxiliary of the
¦Vethodist Protestant church will meet
¦Honday afternoon at 4 o’clock at the

Bthurch. .. ....

From Richmond.
I Miss Mary Allen was expected to ar-
lp;„from Richmond, Va., tonight to

tomorrow with her parents, Dr.
¦pi Mrs. B. G. Allen.

Week-End Here.
I Misses Florence Smith, Elsie Powell
lad Mildred Finch have come from
¦peace College, in Raleigh, to spend
¦tlie week-end at home.

To Maryland.
I Miss Mabel Harris was expecting
Ito leave tomorrow for Westminster,
lild.. where she has charge of the
¦lusic department at Western Mary-
land College.

To Florida.
I Mrs. Koopman Klonts Billy
¦Conts will return. tomorrow to their
lime in Lakeland, Florida, after¦ siting Mrs. Klonts’ sister, Miss Lil-
lian Williams and John D. Williams.

| O. E. S. Meeting
I He regular meeting of the James
I E White Chapter number 199, Order
I of the Eastern Star, will be held Mon-
I jov evening at 7:30 o’clock in the
I Masonic Hall, it was announced today.
I All members were urged to be pre-¦ ant.

[Dinner Given for
I Mrs. VV. P. Gholson
¦.Old Bute Chapter, D. A. R., delight-
inlly entertained Mrs. W. P. Gholson,
¦fee new regent of the chapter, at a
I "Progressive Dinner” 1 Friday evening
|*ith Mrs. Eugene N. Davis, State Re-
lt®t, as guest speaker.
I At first the chapter gathered at
liStonehridge,” the home of Mrs. John
ID Cooper, where she was hostess for
I the cocktail course, the members es-
I penally enjoying tjhe exchange of
I Meetings in Mrs. Cooper’s lovely

I feme. Mrs. J. R. Singleton, Mrs. Allen
I few Lucile Rux and Mrs. W. B. Wad-

®. Jr., out of town members, were
present. Mrs. Cooper was assisted in
serving this delightful course by her
lighter, Mrs. Waddill Gholson.
Prom there, Mrs. Alex Cooper was

festess to a delightful meat course
fethe Country Club, where the glow-
% fire and the lighted candles were

attractive. Next, for the
a 'lad course, the chapter went to the

of Misses Mary Belle and Cor-
nel»a Gary, and Mrs. E. R. Austin
®here they were assisted in serving

Mrs. J. C. Gardner. Mrs. John Z.
Walker and Mrs. Smith, of Richmond,
V were house guests of Mrs. I. B.
Garj’.

chapter next went to the home
Mrs. S. P. Cooper where a de-

vious ice course with mints and nut 3
*as served. Mrs. Cooper was assisted
fe serving by Mrs. "W. B. Waddill, Jr.,
jN Mrs. D. Boyd Kimball, Jr., Mrs.

special guests were Mrs. C.

)’ Singleton, Mrs. S. T. Peace and
rs W. B. Farham.
The chapter meeting was called to

Sf der by the regerit, Mrs. W. P. Ghol-
!on. who asked Mrs. Jasper Hicks to

Assent the guest speaker, Mrs. Davis,
*ho addressed the chapter on dif-
went phases of the national and
'fete work of the- society. She espe
'felly urged the fttddy of the Con-
elution during, these nineteen months

this Sesquicentennial Celebration,
a 'So to study national defense as a

program for peace.
Miss Annie Hyman Bunn and Paul
a*terscn graciously delighted the

with- a number of musical se-
ctions.

Beauty Service
That Satisfy

offer only the safest and best
ln all our work at very modest
Prices. Phone for-an appointment
an d enjoy the excellence of our
service.

Webb’s Beauty Salon
St «venson Theatre Bldg. Phone 524

Miss Ann Rose Had
Birthday Party

Miss Ann Rose entertained a num-
at thl h

h
r frie"ds yesterday afternoon

Mrs T£ n
° sserer Parents - Mr- and

Rose - Jr., on Garnett street,celebrating her eleventh birthday.
Bingo was played, and moving pic-

tures were enjoyed. There was I for-
tune teller who told some of the chil-dren s fortunes.

Ice cream, little individual cakes,
nuts and mints were served to about
sixty, guests.

Meeting Friday of
Vance C. E. Union

The Vance County Christian En-
deavor Union held a meeting Friday
evening at the Congregational Chris-
tian church. Three of the four chur-
ches were represented. Rav. T. J.
Whitehead had charge of the devo-
tionals. Miss Effie Lassiter made a
short talk on “Better Christian En-
deavors”, then Edwin Beckham spoke
on “Building with Christ.”

E. M. Powell* presided ip the ab-
sence of the president. The Union
voted to have a broadcast over W. P.
T. F. in Raleigh, if time could be
had. The programs aim to promote
Christian Endeavor..

Officers for. the coming year were
Elected: president} Miss Elizabeth
Fox; first vice-president, Mrs. T. J.
Whitehead; second vice-president, R.
H. Ayscue, Jr.; secretary, Miss Sue
Dunn: treasurer, Miss Lucile Basket;
reporter, Miss Josephine Langston.

Following the business meeting a so-
cial hour was enjoyed. 1 :

Instruction School
On September 30

• ... j
The Vance County Council of P.- T.

A. will sponsor a School of Instruction
on September. 30 instead of Septem-
ber 28 as previously announced it was
3aid today. It will take place at 3:30
o’clock in the High School library,
and will be a supper meeting. The
time from 3:20 to 6:00 o’clock will be
given over to group discussions. Va-
rious district leaders, including Mrs.
N. L.’ Walker, of Raleigh, district pres-
ident, have been invited to attend the
night session.

All members of the Parent-Teacher
Association of the county are invited
to attend, but the council is particu-
larly anxious for the committee chair
men from the various Vehools to be
present, since they will'receive val-
uable information. All phases of the
work will be discussed.

A complete program, of the school
will be published soon.
f ¦ - - -

Cokesbury News
By MRS. ERNEST GILL.

The people in our community were
very proud indeed last Tuesday when
our line was completed and the lights
turned on. So everybody could have
bright lights and all other conviences
that go with electricity.

We wish to thank every one who
helped in any way, and especially Mr.
Cannon, who worked as faithfully
with, not only one, but- all of us in
making the line a success. I think
rural electricification is one of the
greatest things F. D. R. has ever spon-
sored, and we are very happy to ha
among the ones served.-' ¦

Mrs. Alma Harris frotri Richmond,
Va., was the week-end. guest of her
lister here, Mrs. John Buchanan.

Mrs. McCann and little son, Tommy,
from Richmond, Va., ware the week-
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Nelson
Vaughan.

Several of the teachers from Aycock
school were very pleasant visitors in

a number of our home 3 Monday aft-
ernoon.

Please remember the parents and
friends of the Aycock School Are giv
ing a picnic supper at the Washou'
Thursday afternoon at & o’clock com
plimentary tfo the Aycock faculty. This
has been a regular social and get ac
quainted affair with our school for the

last several years and a very satisfac-
tory one.

Ollie Buchanan, Jimmie Tucker, 80l

Parrish, Walter Harris and Brodie

Gupton were some of our tioys to re-
turn to their respective homes here,

Tom Canada last week. They all re-

’x>rt a pleasant trip, and inform us

the Canadian weed is of a very good
quality this time.

Miss Eunice Bartholomew from
Henderson, spent Wednesday night

with Mrs. Nat Faulkner. -/

Milton Stainback, Alvin Faulkner
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A lion sat behind his bars
.

And watched the folk go by*

Some tall, some short,

Some fat, some thin
He heaved a gentle sigh; •

“Queer looking things, he
chuckled low,

•On their hind legs walking

'round,
. They wear such funny colored

tur,
t Make such a saueaky sound!”
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and Bud Coghill, went on a very en-
joyable fishing trip Thursday and re-
ported landing two fish apiece of a
very good size.

J* W. Smithwick who graduated
from Middleburg Farm Life School,
last year, is taking a course at the
business’ (school in Henderson this
term. *

We are so glad to see so many of
our farmers returning from the ware-
house floors with a smile instead of a
frown on their faces, indicating
prices are very good.

With the Sick
Left Hospital.

Mrs. Georgianna Daniel was dis-
charged yesterday from Maria Par-
ham hospital after undergoing treat-
ment there.

At Hospital.
Eugene Twisdale, of Louisburg, was

reported to be getting along satisfac-
torily following an appendectomy at
the Maria Parham hospital.

, ,
• *.t Duke Hospital.

M. T. ..ugton, Jr., is being treated
at Duke hospital, in Durham.

, ¦Tonsils Removed.
Miss Ma rgaret Jackson had her ton-

sils removed at the Maria Parham
hospital yesterday.

Mrs. Young Improved
Mrs. A. B. Young, who is undergo-

ing treatment at Watts hospital, Dur-
ham, was said to be much improved
today.

Treason Plot At Madrid
Sensation in the Civil War

from Page Une.i

capture of the conspiracy leaders
among the 200 new jailed. The in-
surgent sympathizers involved, in the
scheme were said officially-to num-
ber 7,500. ¦ -

The groups made up this anti-gov-
ernment ‘‘army’ within the former
Capital, a government communique
explained.

TERRIFIC BOMBARDMENT
IS HURLED INTO OVIEDO

Hendaye, Franco-Spanish Frontier,
Sept. . 25, (AP) —.Spanish government
artillery hurled a terrific bombard-
ment into insurgent Oviedo in north-
ern Spain today.

The government troops apparently
nought tc force surrender by the Ovi-
edo

'

garrison, under, siege for 14
months, before insurgent reinforce-
ments could reach the city.

An insurgent column is moving
swiftly toward Oveido and today was
reported less than 25 miles to the
south of the Asturian capital. As
government guns unleashed their
thunder, Asturian troops fell back be-
fore an t insurgent advance toward
Lena, 20 miles south of Oviedo.

Three jGarr Slayers
To Wait Trial

\i G - i ¦ ....I

{C-k.itJnued rrom Page One.)

of the trio, said he was going to his
home near Cincinnati.

Judge Walter’s decision to grant the
brothers bail was cheered wHdly by
the crowd that had jammed the court
room all day and heard Roy Garr, 46- ¦
year-old farmer, assume the blame for
the kiliing of, Brigadier General Henry
Denhart, who was to go on trial for.
the killing of his fiance, Mrs. Verna.
Taylor, 4D, baby sister of the Garrs.'

Ambassador From
China In Protests

fCcr.tbrqM fro" Page One.)

"o Japan earlier this v week, protesting
against indiscriminant bombing of
large non-combatant Chinese popula-
ions, Wang condemned the Japanese

war machine.
Meanwhile, the navy’s Asiatic fleet

operated under orders to stand by for
the duration of the Sino-Japanese
conflict, if necessary, to protect Am-
erica’s 7,500 nationals and its $250,-
000,000 commercial stake in China.

Other Washington developments:
Politicians, particularly those who

think President Roosevelt may seek a
hird term, are watching closely for

official word of Postmaster General
Farley’s future plans.

Some of them would regard his re-

tiremenet from the cabinet, even

though lie retained the chairmanship

of the Democratic National Commit-
tee, as a tip-off the chief executive
had made up his mind not to run

again, despite any amount of possible
urgings.

A number of the new fall books are j
being added to the shelves of the H. .
Leslie Perry Memorial Library. Many J
of the popular authors have new
books.

A. J. Cronin’s “The Citadel” will be
one of the most widely read books. It
is the stoiy of a young doctor’s strug-
gles against superstition, prejudice,

and unscientific practices in a min-
ing district of South* Wales.

The Harper F'rize novel is “The
Seven Who Fled” by Frederic Pro-
kosch. It relates the story of seven-
Europeans who were suddenly com-
pelled for political reasons to flee from
a city la the center of Chinese: Tur-
kestan.

“Recapture-the Moon,” is consider-
ed by many critics Sylvia Thomp-
son’s best novel since “The Hounds
of Spring.” Two families, one Eng-
lish and the other French, are bound
together 'ey the ties of international
finance.

Harvey O’Connor has written an ab-
sorbing story of the rise of a dynasty
in “The Guggenheims.” Those who
are interested in the Guggenheim fel-
lowships and awards will enjoy read-
ing of how an obscure Philadelphia
peddler with the aid of his seven sons
made his hiillions that now make such
fellowships possible.

Another name that interests readers
is that pf Joseph Pulitzer who is re-
sponsible for the prize awards in the
fields of journalism and letters. These
awards were provided for in his will
and have been made each year since
his death. His recollections written
by Alleyene Ireland have been pub-

Propaganda Idea
Is “Called “Bunk”

(Continued from Page One.*

journalistic life in countries where
censorshpis prevailed. I know what
real censorship is like. We have not
any such thing in this epuntry —not by
nearly 100 per cent. Our goveepment’s
press agents may be slightly niffed
if their “stuff” is strongly discounted,

but that’s all.
Sometimes, when a Washington cor-

respondent has broadcast something
emphatically anti-administrationistic,

a government press agent will call him
up and ask for the privilege of tell-
ing him the administration’s side of
the case; I never knew a case in
which any undue pressure was
brought to :tear upon him. I do, in-
deed, know of a case in which a Na-
tional Press club member was ex-
pelled from the club for comment con-
cerning the president personally. It
was done, however, on the ground
that the expelled member had un-
justifiably slurred a fellow-member
(the president).

I thought it was an improper ex-
pulsion at that, and so did plenty of
us. We would not have acquiesced in
it if we had been members of the
board of governors.

Anyway, it was not the administra-
tion’s action. It was ours—the club
members’.

As Stewart Sees It.
Now, a press agent is all right.
All big interests have them in Wash-

ington—private: interests, I mean.
They are a great convenience to

newspapermen. Information is readily
obtainable from them. The informa-
tion they give out is .biased, of course.
Ev er y intelligent newspaperman
knows it and makes allowances. Hav-
ing informed himself from one side’s
angle, he hurries to obtain the other
side’s. He balances the two sides, one
against the other.

But the press agents .are short-cuts
respectively.

1930—Adolf Hitler, then on trial for
treason, states that a guiloutine awaits
the makers of the German resolution
of 1918 if the Nazis ever get control.

OLD, NEW AUXILIARYLEADERS

Iff! Up

If ’w i ,

(

Mrs. Oscar Hahn and Mrs. Malcolm Douglas

Old and new president of the American Legion auxiliary, snapped
at New York convention. At the left is Mrs. Oscar Hahn of Waynt,
Neb., retiring president; at right, Mrs. Malcolm Douglas of Seattle!

the new president.

New Fall Books Placed
Cfn Perry Library Shelves

lished in the book “An Adventure with
A Genius.”

For would-be authors and those who
like to' read about authors there is
a new book, “Breaking into Print;
Being a Compilation of Papers Where-
in Each of a Select Group of Authors
Tells of the Difficulties of Author-
ship and How Trials Are Met.”

D. E. Stevenson’s “Miss Buncle’s
Book” is a novel about an amateur
author. Miss Buncle impelled by the
distressing failure of dividends wrote
a book about her English village.

MARIAN MARTIN PATTERN
PATTERN 9477

It’s Fall! Time for a new dress.
What to choose? Pattern 9477 is an
adaptable affair, clever whether you
make it a one or two-piece style. For
collar detail, choose exciting scallops
to match the scalloped yoke or ?ut
through along the line of perforation
for a neat tailored style. Too, you
may have long or short sleeves, buckle
or tie tailored style. Too, you may
have long or short sleeves, buckle or
tie belt. Picture the one-piece ver-
sion with contrasting belt and collar
in unexpected combinations—like rust
with yellow, soft red with blue, a new
green with brown ... all unexpected-
ly easy to make! The two-piece skirt
is a masterpiece of simplicity, and
the pattern includes a Complete Diag-
rammed Marian Martin sew chart.

Pattern 9477 may be ordered qnly
in girl’s and junior sizes &, 10, 12, 14
and 16. Size 14' requires 3 5-8 yards
39 inch fabric.

Send FIFTEEN CENTS in coins or
stamps (.coins preferred) for EACH
MARIAN MARTIN pattern. Be sure
to write plainly your SIZE, NAME,
ADDRESS, and STYLE NUMBER.

Send for the NEW MARIAN MAR-
TIN PATTERN BOOK, and see what
fashion-magic you’ll achieve easily,
quickly, and on the most limited of
budgets! Each simple pattern points
the way to clever clothes’ economy
.

.
. Glamour for parties . . . Chic

for everyday . . . Every member of
the family will welcome this fascinat-
ing, practical guide to fashion! Learn
“what’s new’’ in fabrics, gifts, acces-
sories! Order your copy now! PRICE
OF BOOK FIFTEEN CENTS. BOOK
AND PATTERN TOGETHER TWEN-
TY-FIVE CENTS.

Send your order to Henderson
Daily Dispatch, Pattern Department,.
232 W. 18th St.. New York, N. Y.

Since she was lacking in imagination
she failed to disguise her characters,
which led to disturbing timels.

“Shining Headlands” is Sara Ware
Bassett’s last Cape Cod romance.

Alabama is the 1 setting of Helen
Topping Miller’s “Storm Over Eden.”
Mrs. Miller has had North Carolina
for the setting of several of her
storiete.

Mateel H. Farnham’s “Ex-Love” and
Fa'itfh Baldwin CuthrelV'u “Twenty-
four Hours a Day’ are two other new
romances.

Mystery and murder stories are up
to date in their settings. For the mys-
tery fans there are three new books
“Hongkong Airbase Murders” by Van
Wyck Mason, “The Kristiana > Kill-
ers,” by Donald Q. Burleigh and
Timothy Brace’s “Murder Goes in a
Trailer.”

Stories of the Missouri hills as told
by Mackinlay Kantor will long be re-
membered. His new novelette “The
Romance of Rosy Ridge” will be as
popular as his “The Voice of Bugle

It's June In January k

CLEARWATET3FLORIDA XV
Enjoy winter swimming at the finest beach on the

Gulf of Mexico* /¦

£LEARWATER is an ideal place to spend a

week, a month or the entire winter. Our aver-
age winter temperature is 72 degrees. Accommo-

dations for every taste and to fit every purse avail-
able in hotels, apartments, furnished houses, room-

ing houses, boarding houses, tourist camps.

Clearwater is the winter Home of the Brooklyn Na-
tional Baseball Team. Playing against other teams

training in Florida we have big league baseball games

in the winter months,

Clearwater also has football ... lawn bowling .• .

shuffleboard ... tennis... softball... playgrounds «

for children... deep sea fishing.«. fresh water
fishing... skeet range... g01f... sailing races...
motor boating... aquaplaning.

Public schools among the belt in the state. Churches
of all leading denominations. Excellent public library.

/ £ ». , S

For Further Information Write the

Come-to-Gearwater Gub
Sun Building, Clearwater, Florida

Ann.”
Tracing the long lipe of tyrants

from Old Testament days tolhe pre-
sent, E. E. Kellett in his “The Story
of Dictatorship” finds that the meth- <

ods of obtaining power and holding
it have been about the same.

Two historical books that are now
on the shelves in book form are ‘!The
Lost Colony,” ,fcy Paul Green and the
Williamsburg issue of the Architec-
tural Record. The latter is a magazine
presented to the library by Miss Ger-
trude Harris over a year ago that has
been bound and placed on the' shelves
for circulation.

“Claude” by Genevieve Fauconnier
is the novel awarded on% of the covet- ,
ed French prizes—Le Frir Femina.
“Claude, the youngest of six daugh-
ters, grew up in a small French pro-
vincial town: • After many years of
marriage she sets down her own
storv.”

Legion Poster Winner

Mp. H

Marion Collier

An East Dearborn, Mich., school
girl, Marion Collier, above, has
been declared the winner of the

national poppy poster contest con-
ducted by the American Legion.

—Central Press
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